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CYGNUS 
UT GAUGES

HOW IT WORKS

All Cygnus Thickness Gauges use the Multiple Echo Measuring 
Technique with a single crystal probe. This provides, accurate, 
error-checked thickness measurements, ignoring coatings.

A short pulse of ultrasound is generated into the material from the probe. The  
instrument listens for back-wall echoes to return to the probe. When the gauge  
detects three consecutive echo signals of 
equal spacing it proceeds to measure the 
time between these echoes and calculates 
the material thickness.  
 
As three consecutive echoes are used, any 
coating will be automatically ignored. Since 
the spacing between the three consecutive 
echoes must be equal, measurements are 
checked and far more reliable than   
single-echo or echo-echo modes of   
ultrasonic thickness measurement.

ADVANTAGES
1)  Coatings and paints do not have to be removed and will not be included in  
 the measurement displayed.  
 
2)  Using Multiple Echo, Cygnus gauges can read through coatings up to   
 approximately 0.24 inch (6 mm) thick. With the deep coat function this can  
 be increased to 0.787 inch (20 mm) of coating.  
 
3)  As the timings between the second and third echoes have to match this  
	 ensures	accurate,	verified	measurements.	
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MULTIPLE-ECHO: uses three back wall 
echoes and measures remaining metal 
thickness while ignoring coatings.   
 
ECHO-ECHO: uses two back wall echoes 
and measures remaining metal   
thickness while ignoring coatings up 
to 1 mm (0.04”) thick using twin crystal 
probes for improved detection of back 
wall corrosion and pitting. 

SINGLE-ECHO: uses one back wall echo, 
measures remaining metal thickness on 
uncoated surfaces with extreme front 
face or back wall corrosion and pitting.  
Effective on highly attenuative materials 
such as cast metals, plastics and  
composites. 
 
By simply changing the probe face and connecting cable, you can switch a single 
gauge between the various measurment modes.

CYGNUS 4+

The Cygnus 4+ is a small and tough multi-mode ultrasonic thickness gauge which 
features an A-scan display, simple to use sequential data logging and manual 
and automatic gain control.

DATA LOGGING
- 5,000 measurement points (including A-scan)  
  per record 
 

- Records are saved to removable micro-SD card    
  or transfered by USB 
 

- Cyglink Software to transfer reports to the    
  computer for data analysis.
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CYGNUS 6+ PRO

The Cygnus 6+ PRO has a range of features for the professional user including, 
multi-mode measuring capabilities, A-scan, real-time B scan, manual and   
automatic gain control and comprehensive data logging.

- 5,000 measurement points (including A-scan) per record 

- Logging Options :  Linear, Grid and Templates (created to by the user) 

-	Add	Text	Comments	to	Measurement	Point	:	8	user	defined	text	comments 

- Add up to 12 ‘radial’ measurement points around the last logged measurement 
 

- Records are easily transferred to a computer via USB lead or Bluetooth 
 

- The data is uploaded into CygLink software

COMPREHENSIVE DATA LOGGING

CYGLINK SOFTWARE

CygLink is a Windows® application which is used 
to transfer information from the Cygnus 6+ to a 
computer.  The information can then be analyzed, 
stored, reports can be created and the data can be 
exported	as	a	.csv	file.
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CYGNUS FAMILY OF GAUGES

The latest range of ultrasonic thickness gauges includes 
the standard models employing the Multiple-Echo technique 
to give accurate through coating thickness measurements. 

The PLUS+ models feature Multiple-Echo, Echo-Echo and  
Single-Echo measuring modes – a true 3-in-1 thickness  
gauging equipment providing versatility for a wider spectrum 
of applications.

The Cygnus 1 Intrinsically Safe is a rugged, shock-proof            
multiple echo ultrasonic surface thickness gage designed for 
safely measuring metal thickness to determine wastage or   
corrosion in potentially explosive environments.

UNDERWATER UT GAUGES
Cygnus have created a range of versatile underwater and subsea thickness  
gauges for use by divers and engineers. These measuring devices provide a   
simple and time-saving method of obtaining ultrasonic thickness measurements 
in underwater conditions.

ROV MOUNTABLE UT GAUGES
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WESTERN INSTRUMENTS 
PIT GAUGES

Western Instruments’ line of Corrosion Pit Depth Gauges was introduced in the 
early 1990s, resulting from our involvement with Pipelines and Pressure  
Equipment.  
 

The success of the Pit Gauge Product Series is based on our exclusive line of 
custom designed and manufactured Push to Read Dial Indicators, which are  
completely interchangeable between all models of our Pit Gauge Blades.  
 

Our	Dial	Indicators	were	developed	specifically	for	Corrosion	Depth		 	
measurement, to permit Scanning through areas of corrosion.
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TRI-WELD GAUGE
    Easy to read measurements of the following        

welding	and	fit-up	parameters:	
 

Internal Hi-Lo, Gap, Filet Height and Leg Length, 
Weld Height, Undercut Depth, Misalignment, and 

Angle of Preparation. 

W-FI MAGNETOMETERS
Western Instruments manufactures 3 models of Disposable 
Field   Indicators, which provide readings in Gauss.

1. W-FI-10 : Demagnetization (Helmholtz Coil +/- 10 Gauss) 
2.	W-FI-20	:	Residual	fields	on	small	parts	(Helmholtz	Coil	+/-	
20 Gauss) 
3.	W-FI-50	:	Residual	fields	on	heavy	parts	(Helmholtz	Coil	+/-	50	Gauss)

WDV DEMAG COILS
Reduce weld defects by 75%, by eliminating arc blow, with 
Western Instruments demagnetization coils.  There is no  
trial and error.  Pipe stays demagnetized so there is no  
delay during line up and welding.  
 
The	WDV-PD	Series	of	Coils	are	specifically	configured	for	
Demagnetization of Pipe ends. These Demagnetization 
Coils are built with Western’s exclusive PD Centralizer, to 
position the Coil in the Centroid and at the End of the pipe.  
 
Without the PD Centralizer, the powerful Coil would jump towards the center of 
the pipe and would unevenly demagnetize the end of the pipe.

The Tri-Weld Gauge is equipped with 3 separate scales for 
all measurements. The Tri-Weld Gauge is also equipped 
with 7 unique diameter comparators which are half         
circles in 1/16” to 1/2” in 1/16” increments for   
convenient diameter estimates.

FILET WELD HEIGHT FILET WELD LEG LENGTH FILET WELD THROAT WELD UNDERCUT WELD REINFORCEMENT WELD OFF-SET
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Non-Metalic Coatings and Insulating Coatings
   Options:
 Integrated Probe
 External Probe
 Flip Face – Upside Down Readings

PHASE II+

COATING THICKNESS GAUGES

PORTABLE HARDNESS TESTERS
The PHASE II ultrasonic/dynamic portable hardness 
testers are capable of measuring the surface  
hardness	of	a	broad	variety	of	metals	on	flat,	round,	
thin or large surfaces.  
 
These portable hardness testers incorporate           
“Ultrasonic UCI” technology, which enables the    
hardness testing of very thin and small workpieces, 
which otherwise could not be   tested accurately     
using a portable device.

DIGITAL VIBRATION TESTER

The multi-fucntional vibration meter will measure Velocity,         
Acceleration, Displacement, and RPM. Full frequency ranges are 
utilized for broad detection abilities.

Feature laden, the DVM-1000 Vibration Meter doesn’t pull any 
punches, offering statistics, inch/metric conversion, hold       
function, and more!!

* BASIC MODELS AVAILABLE TOO
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